FOOD MENU

Quality drinks demand quality food. Just as good company can elevate the experience on a night
out, so too can a skilful pairing. Our chefs aren’t advocates for taking refinement beyond
enjoyment, preferring instead well-grounded favourites that have been proven through time for
their ability to banish the hunger that follows thirst. From gourmet pizzas to nachos to share
platters, our streamlined food menu allows you to stake your drink of choice against reliably
delicious flavours, enhancing your enjoyment of both.

SHARING BOARDS
Heritage Dipping Board

$25

A divine presentation of three mouth-watering dips — Labneh, Baba Ganoush/ and Hummus —
served with glazed bread, fried Lebanese bread and a variety of crackers for dipping or spreading,
plus a side of mixed olives.
$45 $85

Heritage Charcuterie Board (6ppl)
A selection of cold meat classics including prosciutto, pepper salami, ham and pepperoni.
Complemented by a side of cream cheese, sundried tomatoes, pickles, glazed breads, mixed nuts
and crackers, plus fresh and dried fruits.

Heritage Cheese Board (6ppl)

$45 $85

A delectable assortment of heavenly cheeses including feta, camembert, swiss and cheddar,
served with perfectly matched olives, sundried tomatoes, pickles, glazed breads, mixed nuts, a
variety of crackers, plus fresh and dried fruits.

Heritage Ultimate Board (10ppl)

$159

Introducing the board that has it all. Our Ultimate Board combines all three of our above boards
to create the ultimate in extravagance.
This plethora of cheeses, cold meats, dips, sides and more is sure to dazzle every crowd with its
wealth of diverse and hearty flavours.
Heritage Nacho's

$32

Tortilla chips covered with melted cheese, guacamole, pico de gallo, shredded lettuce, pinto
beans, black olives, fresh jalapeño slices, red onions, topped with home made salsa and sour
cream.

FRIES / WEDGES
Your choice of fried potato favourites in a generous bowl, accompanied with dipping sauces.

$15

GOURMET PIZZA
Heritage Supreme

$22

Chorizo, Salami and Ham meet Capsicum, Onion, Mushrooms, Olives, Pineapple in a field of
Cheese.
Vegetarian Supreme

$22

All the flavours, without the meat. Cheese, Capsicum, Mushrooms, Onion, Olives and Pineapple.

4 Cheeses

$24

Tasty Cheese plus Mozzarella, Feta and Haloumi. We've gone all-out for cheese lovers.

Pepperoni

$24

Sometimes less is more. Go back to basics with our delicious Pepperoni and Cheese classic.

Chicken Classic
Roast Chicken working with Capsicum, Olives, Cheese and BBQ Sauce to delight your tastebuds.

$24

GOURMET PIZZA
Prosciutto Special

$24

Prosciutto for meat, Rocket for veg, and Bocconcini for cheese. A characterful house favourite.

Vegan Delight

$26

Mushroom, Capsicum, Onion, Olives and Vegan Mature Cheddar. Fully animal:free, fully delicious.

Glorious Garlic

$22

Strip it right back to just Garlic and Cheese. Simple yet soulfill. Not recommended for vampires.

The Sweet Heritage

$24

Who says you can't/have dessert first? Nutella, Strawberries, Coconut Foam and Icing Sugar,
wrapped in puff pastly.

